INVESTMENT IN
MACEDONIA
BULGARIA
ROMANIA
(EUROPEAN COUNTIRES)
MACEDONIA
Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia
Political system: Republic
Capital city: Skopje
Total area: 25 433 km²
Border Countries-Greece, Albania, Bulgaria
Population: 2.05 million
Currency: Denar
The Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia became independent in 1991 following the
break-up of Yugoslavia. It is a landlocked country in the central Balkans with mountains
overlooking a valley and deep basins. Lake Ohrid, which it shares with Albania, is one of
the oldest lakes in the world.
Ethnic Macedonians account for two-thirds of the population, but there is also a sizeable
ethnic Albanian minority and smaller minorities of Turks and Roma.
The single-chamber parliament or Sobranie has 120 members who are elected for a
period of four years. The president, who has limited powers, is elected by popular vote
for a five-year term.
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The country possesses mineral resources including iron-ore, copper, lead and zinc.
Textiles represent the most significant sector for trade, accounting for more than half of
total exports. Other important exports include iron, steel, wine and vegetables.
The local cuisine includes specialities such as caraway pork with cabbage, stuffed pigeon
and the local version of shopska salad (based on tomato, cucumber and sheep’s cheese)
which is found throughout the Balkans.
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BULGARIA
Member States of the EU Bulgaria
Year of EU entry: 2007
Political system: Republic
Capital city: Sofia
Total area: 111 910 km²
Population: 7.6 million
Currency: lev
Listen to the official EU language: Bulgarian
Border Countries-Greece, Macedonia, Bulgaria, Turkey
Located in the heart of the Balkans, Bulgaria offers a highly diverse landscape: the north
is dominated by the vast lowlands of the Danube and the south by the highlands and
elevated plains. In the east, the Black Sea coast attracts tourists all year round.
Founded in 681, Bulgaria is one of the oldest states in Europe. Its history is marked by its
location near Europe’s frontier with Asia. Some 85% of the population is Orthodox
Christians and 13% Muslims. Around 10% of the population is of Turkish origin while
3% are Roma. Similarly, its traditional dishes are a mixture of east and west. The most
famous Bulgarian food must be yoghurt, with its reputed gift of longevity for those who
consume it regularly.
The Bulgarian National Assembly (a single chamber parliament) consists of 240
members who are elected for a four-year period.
Bulgaria’s main exports are light industrial products, foods and wines, which are
successfully competing on European markets.
Fans of folk music will be familiar with a number of Bulgarian musicians. A Bulgarian
folk song was included on the Voyager Golden Record which was sent into outer space
by NASA. Famous Bulgarians include philosopher Julia Kristeva, Elias Canetti, Nobel
Prize winner for literature in 1981, and Christo Javachev (“Christo”), the creator of many
unorthodox outdoor sculptures.
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ROMANIA
Member States of the EU Romania
Year of EU entry: 2007
Political system: Republic
Capital city: Bucharest
Total area: 237 500 km²
Population: 21.5 million
Currency: Romanian leu
Listen to the official EU language: Romanian
Border Countries-Hungry, Ukraine & Bulgaria
Romania, in southeast Europe, is mountainous in the north while the main feature in the
south is the vast Danube valley. The river forms a delta as it approaches the Black Sea,
which is a wildlife reserve for countless native and migratory birds.
The Romanian parliament consists of two chambers, the Senat (Senate) and the Camera
Deputaţilor (Chamber of Deputies). The members of both are chosen in elections held
every four years.
Ethnically, the population is 90% Romanian and 7% Hungarian. The Romanian language,
like a number of others in southern Europe, is directly descended from Latin, although
Romania is separated from other Romance-language countries by Slav speakers.
Romania has considerable natural resources – oil, natural gas, coal, iron, copper and
bauxite. Metal-working, petrochemicals and mechanical engineering are the main
industries.
Romanian speciality dishes include grilled meatballs, meat wrapped in cabbage leaves,
pork stew with garlic and onions and doughnuts made with cream and cheese.
The spine-chilling tale of Dracula was inspired by the 15th century Romanian Count
Vlad Dracul whose son was famous in wartime for impaling captured enemies. Less
notorious Romanians include the writer Eugene Ionesco, the gymnast Nadia Comăneci
and the composer George Enescu.
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SERVICES
To arrange visitor visa of respective countries for survey purpose before investment
To help for purchasing of new business or existing business in respective countries
To provide required licence for running of business
To provide help for virtual office in respective office for starting of business
To provide help for opening of bank account in respective country.
To provide help for Long Term Residency Visa of respective Countries
To provide help for residency visa of spouse and dependent children
To provide help for investment in different fields
To provide project report of respective business in respective countries
To provide help for accommodation in respective country
To provide help for purchase of property in respective country
To provide help for meeting with the Consulate General or International Business
Relationship Officer of Investment Board of respective countries, if client desires.
WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS FOR INVESTOR IN ABOVE COUNTIRES?
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1 There is no need for education
2 There is no need for IELTS
3 No age bar
4 Investor can study there and he/she will pay domestic fee of respective country
5 Investor can accompany with his or her spouse and dependent children
6 Investor can open his or her branch office in any of the EU countries
7 There is no need for justifications from where funds are generated.
8 Free study for children and spouse after one year
9 Medical and Social security after one year
DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

7

1 Photo copy of passport
2 Police clearance certificate from the passport office
3 Updated CV or Bio data
4 Income Tax Returns if available (for arranging visitor visa for survey purpose)
5 All the financial documents
6 All the property documents
Marriage Certificate and children birth certificates

Processing times is just one month only
Thanks
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